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Humankind is and always has been inextricably 
connected with pollinators. Our very survival depends 
on their hard work--a fact that is easy to forget when we 
obtain our food from air-conditioned grocery stores that 
do not allow bees, wasps, or any other pollinators 
inside.  Pollinators are responsible for one out of every 
three bites of food we take. However, pollinators are in 
trouble. We need them to survive, but we have made 
them so vulnerable that they now need us to ensure 
their survival. Gardening for Diversity is a public 

workshop series that produces informed citizens that are able to create and enhance pollinator habitat in their 
own backyards. 
 

Your average human wants to be helpful. They want to create change; they just need to be empowered and 
shown a path to action. Gardening for Diversity is a program designed to encourage a hopeful person and 
teach them the skills needed to become an Empowered Action Person. (pew pew!) Let’s not forget the 
educator: The culmination of these workshops has a direct, immediate, and visible impact on biodiversity, 
something we as educators rarely get to enjoy in our line of work.  We are more often planting seeds of 
conservation in the minds of others, desperately hoping for a fruitful harvest. 
 

Is there a need for such a workshop? Loss of biodiversity says yes. 40 million acres of U.S. soil covered by 
useless lawn say yes. Humans and plants facing a future without pollinators say yes! 
 

Is there interest in such a workshop? In my experience, yes. We ran these workshops last year and are going 
in for a second round! Considering all the branching projects that are growing and spreading in my community 
with help from the experiences and relationships stemming from these workshops, the interest is real.  
 

Is the capability to create pollinator gardens already 
present in the population? No. Take a short drive in 
your own neighborhood to see all of the yards devoid of 
plants that make up the foundations of our food web. 
 

What is the impact? A workshop series like Gardening 
for Diversity will help to normalize the planting of native 
species in your community. With foreplaning and 
commitment, it will create almost immediate habitat in 
our urban and rural landscapes that are currently devoid 
of diverse, life sustaining plant communities. After the 
first year, and not counting individual residents 
empowered, I am currently working with five different 
organizations that want to convert the lawn outside 
their offices to native gardens. 
Continued on page 2... 
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Reweaving the Food Web cont.   
Ok, I want to kill chemical dependent, sod forming lawn grass 
and get my own workshop series started!  We start with a free 
introduction to pollinators to review importance and get people 
motivated enough to want to act. The intro covers what a 
pollinator is, why humans depend on them, why they are in 
trouble, and how we can help them. After getting people 
energized to want to help sustain our pollinators and teaching 
them that supporting the food web is a direct way to make a 

difference in the lives of pollinators, we start our 2-hour paid workshops. 
The structure of the workshops follows the logical steps towards the end goal of a productive “pollinator 
garden”, which we know, is basically a beautifully disguised food web supporting insects, birds, small 
mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and more! Each workshop builds upon the other, however participants are 
not required to attend every one. If you would like to see details on each of the workshops we created feel 
free to contact me. 
 

But Michelle, I am not a plant expert or a landscape designer! How could I pull off a program like this? 
Neither am I! I pretty much learned most of the technical stuff for this program as I was building it. I started 
with some personal gardening experience (I killed almost all my houseplants), a lot of interest in native 
plants, and a seemingly never-ending supply of anxiety and misery over wondering if my work is “making a 
difference”. YOU do NOT have to be an expert either. Just as we learn and relearn the content for our natural 
history programs, you can and will learn the content needed to help other people plan their gardens. 
Remember these workshops are there to give the public technical guidance and empower them to do the 
work on their own. Contact me for a list of website references if you want some guidance on where to start.  
 
I am always happy and willing to chat with you about any questions you have. Best of luck, and thank you for 
all your hard work, time, and energy! Please contact me at michelle.biodrowski@pottcounty-ia.gov if you 
have any questions! 

Spring IAN Workshop Reminder! 
March 9-11, 2022  

Hurtsville Interpretive Center—Maquoketa 
 

Register online at https://www.mycountyparks.com/OrgEvent/Default.aspx  
Early bird special ends February 11th! Registration closes February 16th!  

 

March 9— Offsite & Extended Learning Sessions (Chainsaw Academy, Birding, Rock Wrapping) 
Evening social at Maquoketa Brewing 
 

March 10th—Concurrent Sessions @ Hurtsville Interpretive Center, IAN Business meeting, 
IAN/ICEC Awards Ceremony 
 

March 11th—Concurrent sessions @ AmericInn,  General Session on “Rafting the Mississippi to Hawaii” 
 

Don’t forget: snacks to share, reusable dinnerware, water bottle & mug! 
 

AmericInn by Wyndham **Book a room by February 9 ** 
Decker House Hotel **Book a room by February 15 ** 

mailto:%20michelle.biodrowski@pottcounty-ia.gov
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IAN Workshop News: 
Spring Workshop: March 9-11, 2022 
Jackson County Conservation Board 
Hurtsville Interpretive Center 

• Pre-workshops on Wednesday 
• Great sessions on Thursday & Friday 
• “Rafting the Mississippi to HI” 

Check the Workshop Packet for more info 
 Early Bird Registration ends  February 11th! 
 Final Registration ends February 16th! 
 Hotel bookings needed by February 9th

(AmericInn) or 15th (Decker House)! 

Save the Dates! 
Upcoming E.E./Interpretation Workshops: 

 ICEC Winter Workshop—February 12, 2022 – Baker Teacher   
Leader Center, University of Iowa. “Resiliency and Adaptation 
to Climate Change” 

 

 Leave No Trace Master Educator Course, March 11-16, 2022 
 

 NAI Heartland Region Virtual Conference—March 23-24, 2022  
 

 Summer 2022 IAN Workshop –Wilderness Training in the 
BWCAW, August  26th-30th 

 

 NAAEE 50th Annual Conference—October 11-15th, Tucson, AZ 
“The Power of Connection” 

 

 Fall 2022 IAN Workshop— Muscatine County Nov 2-4, 2022  

The Iowa Junior Naturalist program is getting a little 
makeover and the committee would love to have YOU 
be involved! Anyone interested in being a member of 
the IJN committee can talk with Committee Chair 
Michelle Olson, Rene Stroud, or Jess Wagner at Spring 
IAN.  New members are always welcome. We will 
have a short committee meeting at 4 PM on March 
10th before the IAN business meeting takes 
place.  Members interested in joining the committee 
can attend then.   
Current IJN patches will be given out to members this 
fall in allotments of 50 per member (free of 
charge).  Members interested can also purchase 
additional patches at the $1 

per patch amount.  Order forms can be found on the IAN website on the IJN page. 
Patches will be available until they are gone.  We will be transitioning to stickers 
for distribution at Spring IAN 2023. If you want patches, please let Michelle know 
to be put on the list for distribution at Fall IAN! IJN Committee will have a table 
there for members to get their patches. They will also have a general 
informational on how their facility/county can participate and use the patches. 

Iowa Junior Naturalist Updates! 

 Submit guesses to Chelsea Ewen-
Rowcliffe at  

chelsea@osage.net 
 

Please use “Name that Nature Center” 
as the subject line. The sender of the 
first correct answer will win bragging 
rights in the next issue of The Web! 

Name 

That  

Nature 

Center 
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Leave No Trace Master Educator Course 
March 11-16, 2022 (Full Course and Service Project) 

momtastic.com 

 
 

 Bobbi Donovan has joined Story County Conservation as our new naturalist.  
 
 News from Calhoun County : Currently they are in a remodeling phase on their conservation office, have 

been getting called out for a lot of raptors needing help, and Naturalist Abbey Conrad is set to have a 
baby in July! (We are about 4 weeks away from finding out the gender!)  

 
 Tony Vorwald in Jackson County is entering his second year of conducting the " People Prairie Project."   

It is a little project that focuses on getting local high school and college students exposed to our remnant 
prairies.  See the article in this newsletter for more info!  

 
 Clay Steele in Lee county says “I've become even more awesome than usual. But that's not really news 

since everyone already knew that (lol!). In other news, we hired a new environmental educator from 
Milwaukee, WI. Her name is named Lia Risser.  

 
 Rene Stroud and Michelle Biodrowski from  Pottawattamie Co. write that “Pott. Co. has purchased the 

Mt. Crescent Ski Hills. It is a little over 100 acres. This, with a previous purchase, will increase Hitchcock 
Nature Center to 1,400 contiguous acres. We are excited about new discoveries and recreation 
opportunities for this new area. Currently, the county is doing a feasibility study on the viability of the 
business itself.  We also partnered with one of our public libraries to work with the City of Council Bluffs 
to designate CB as a Bee City, and we went to the REAP Congress as delegates! 

 

Thanks for letting us all share in your awesome news!  
Congrats and keep up the amazing work, Constellation :-)  

This course offering is a collaboration between Hawkeye Community College, Iowa Association of Naturalists, 
and Touch of Nature Environmental Education Center. The course will begin with classroom instruction at 
Touch of Nature Environmental Education Center followed by several days in the backcountry and a 
conservation service project in Shawnee National Forest. IAN Scholarships for $150 are available to help 
defray registration cost. We look forward to you joining us for a fantastic learning and adventure experience.  
 

LEAVE NO TRACE MASTER EDUCATOR COURSE: $682.50 
Registration Includes: 

• All meals 
• Lodging 
• Course materials 
• 1 year membership in Leave No Trace 
• Certification as a Leave No Trace Master Educator 
• Registration with the Center for Outdoor Ethics as a Leave No Trace Master Educator 
• Camping gear and transportation from Hawkeye Community College (Waterloo, IA) 
• 1 credit from Hawkeye Community College in Advanced Outdoor Recreation Techniques 

 

To Register: Contact Ryan Kurtz at Hawkeye Community College                                    
Email: ryan.kurtz@hawkeyecollege.edu Phone: (608) 797-7677 $75 Deposit is required  

Grapevine News 
Cedar River Riparian spring ephemerals, Mitchell County 
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Nahant 

IAN Updates: Big Plans for 2022! 
Chelsea Ewen-Rowcliffe, Mitchell County 

I’m not sure if it’s the same for you, but the recent IN PERSON workshop in Woodbury 
County really felt like a reset for IAN. We have all had such a crazy two years with the 
onset and adjustment to the COVID pandemic that it was refreshing and restorative to 
have a bit of normalcy return to our organization. With that renewed excitement for 
IAN and New Year’s resolutions fresh on our minds, ExCom had a productive meeting 
on January 3rd & 4th, bringing you some proposed ideas, changes, and updates to 
consider. There are more details in the Spring Business meeting agenda as action 
items, but the main changes that ExCom would like membership’s consideration on 
include changes to the treasurer position, creation of a new ExCom officer, and 
committee updates.  

First, welcome your two new ExCom members, Michael Maas and Victoria DeVos, 
elected at the Fall 2021 business meeting. Michael Maas has been a naturalist with 
Buchanan County for the last four years and resides with his family (wife Suzie, son 
Oliver (5), daughter Amelia (2 ½ ), and dog Anabelle) in Independence. His favorite 
thing as a naturalist is to help expose people to the wonders of “nearby nature” – the 
things in their own backyards that they have never noticed before! Michael is serving as 
our new Vice President and is in charge of publishing the newsletter, working with 
committees to keep us updated on their work, and scouting out new ExCom members 
for the fall election. “It will be exciting to see the changes and progression of IAN during 
my time on ExCom, and I’m looking forward to making new friendships and networking 
in a different way.” If any member has any articles they’d like to share or if you have an interest in being a 
part of ExCom, Michael is your contact!  

Victoria DeVos has been a naturalist for 20 years and has served Plymouth 
County for 17 years. She resides in rural Westfield with her family (husband 
Dan, daughters Emelia (9) and Oakley (6), and dog Scout). Her favorite thing as 
a naturalist is that her days are always different! Victoria is a real mover and 
shaker within IAN and is currently serving as Treasurer. Her interest and 
knowledge in financing has led to some proposed changes for IAN, such as 
making the treasurer a longer-term office. “Managing the finances of our 
organization is such a big and important task. It takes almost a year and a half 
to really get a handle on the treasurer position. When our organization was 
smaller, it was ok for the treasurer position to frequently rotate. However, IAN 

has grown and is continuing to grow, which is a good thing, but it means we need to reexamine how IAN 
operates. Having a new person constantly taking on the treasurer makes it hard for any forward progress. 
Having an interested, skilled member hold the treasurer position for a longer period of time just makes more 
financial and professional sense.” 
 
With that change comes several others for you, the membership, to consider. The proposed “new” treasurer 
position would be a non-voting member, which leaves ExCom short on voting power. Per IAN Bylaws, ExCom 
needs to consist of five members, so we are suggesting to create a new “officer-at-large” position. This new 
officer would be in charge of ExCom elections and serve as a representative for IAN on the ICCS board – an 
important voice for our organization - and perhaps other affiliate boards. They would be required to be a 
county employee and would provide a helping hand to other ExCom officers and their duties, especially 
during Workshops and carrying out the IAN strategic plan.  
 
Continued on page 6... 
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COMMITTEE UPDATES & CHANGES: With some new ideas for IAN, now is a great time 
to give back and take on a leadership role in our organization. Currently, we have 13 
committees and several of them are looking for YOU to be their newest member! Don’t 
know what the committees are or what they do? Read on! 

                                                         Fundraising - Britney Snell, Dickenson County: The Fundraising committee generates and               
c                    o                                  conducts activities that raise funding for IAN. This committee meets several times  a year to       
br   a   I                                             brainstorm fundraising ideas, solicit prizes, and staff the fundraising social event during the fall 
w                                                       workshop. Currently seeking new members. 

                                                         IAN/ICEC Awards - Sarah Subbert, Cedar County: This is a joint committee with the Iowa             
Co    nse                                          Conservation Education Council and serves to recognize and award outstanding achievement in 
co                                                     conservation and environmental education. Committee members meet (or vote via email) in  
Dece                                                December to discuss nominations. Other duties may include contacting winners, publicity, and 
pre                                                   presenting awards. The Awards  committee is looking forward to handing out awards at the       
Sp  r                                                 Spring IAN workshop! 

IAN Scholarship - Jessica Steines, Clinton County: The IAN scholarship program helps defer the costs of workshops and increase 
professional development opportunities for IAN members. This scholarship would be applicable to upcoming workshops and the 
Leave No Trace Master Training scheduled in March! 

Investments - Emily Herring, Marshall County: The investments committee works closely with the treasurer to monitor IAN         
investment portfolios, meet with IAN’s financial advisor annually, and keep membership informed of investment activity.  

Joe Halbur Scholarship - Lora Kanning, Cass County: Do you like reading narratives or interpreting characters? Come read Joe 
Halbur Scholarships every March for IAN! Currently seeking new members to read and vote on scholarship winners. Committee 
members should have some March availability for scholarship review, share scholarship info to their school districts and local 
colleges, and be available to help at Fall IAN with fundraising. Applications are coming in and scholarship winners will be          
announced in April. 

Jr. Naturalists - Michelle Olson, Jones County:  The Jr. Naturalist program provides experiences to children 6-18 in  diverse       
programs such as environmental education, outdoor recreation, natural resources, conservation, and historical interpretation. 
The committee is encouraging new counties to participate in the program (it’s easy!) as well as IAN members to contribute     
design ideas for new Jr. Naturalist stickers! Currently seeking new members.  

Membership - Victoria DeVos, Plymouth County: Work closely with the ExCom treasurer, workshop coordinator, and Mentoring 
committee to keep track of membership, send renewal information, and manage the Listserv.  

Mentoring/Welcoming - Brianne Blom, Clay County: Help new IAN members feel welcome to IAN and Iowa. Mentors                 
assist new naturalists in learning the CCB system, discover resources, and learn new techniques of Environmental                        
Education. Some new ideas for this committee include outreach to colleges with EE programs, creating welcoming packs,              
and connecting naturalists within districts. Currently seeking new members. 

Professional Development - Katie Struss, Buena Vista County: Provide information on the Professional Development program, 
maintain records of participants and years awarded, forward training opportunities, send out reminders, assist with applications, 
review applications, and send awards for years of service. A new project will be to work with ExCom to review and update        
Naturalist Professional standards.  

Traveling Exhibits - Jennifer Meyer, Jackson County: Manage and maintain traveling exhibits and schedules. Currently               
researching revamping the Tallgrass prairie exhibit to a pollinator theme, renting a wolf display, and seeking new members.  

Website & Social Media – Katy Cantin, Black Hawk County: Oversee IAN’s image over social media  platforms,                          
which promote the important environmental education work Naturalists provide through articles, photos,                                    
event sharing, program successes, etc. The social platforms also serve IAN members by providing access to                                             
pertinent documents, award and scholarship forms, professional standards, and more. Currently seeking new                                       
members to help with updates and monitor social media activity.  

Wilderness Trips - Emily Herring, Marshall County: Develop guidelines for wilderness trips and line up wilderness trainings for 
members. We also offer and review youth wilderness trip scholarships. Currently working on a training in the BWCA for IAN 
members.     

Workshop Committee - ExCom Workshop Coordinator is Chair - Heidi Reams, Floyd County: Workshop Committee members help 
plan, organize, and assist at three annual workshops. Duties include seeking and selecting presenters, assisting with workshop 
setup, and introducing session presenters. Currently seeking new members.  
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2022 IAN/ICEC Award Winners! 

Bohumil Shimek Environmental Educator Award 
For Outstanding Efforts by an Environmental Educator  
 
This award recognizes a formal or non-formal educator for innovative 
EE programming beyond their job expectations. The award considers 
involvement in EE including innovative programming and how this 
individual has performed beyond job requirements.  
 
WINNER: Jared McGovern – National Mississippi River Museum and 
Aquarium  

Chris Holt Youth Environmental Education Award  
For an Outstanding EE Program for Youth or Conducted by Youth 
(Preschool-Grade 12)  
 
This award may be presented to an individual or a group and also 
considers uniqueness, level of student involvement, and benefits to 
the youth and community.  
 
WINNER: Exploring Winneshiek County Over Time:  A 4th Grade 
Geology Unit (for Winneshiek County Conservation) 

“Ding” Darling Environmental Education Award 
For Outstanding EE Program or Event which Informs and Educates the 
General Public  
 
This award may be presented to an individual or an organization for an 
annual event, ongoing program, or one-time special event. The event/
program is judged on it’s creativeness and effectiveness,  including     
numbers of individuals reached.  
 
WINNER: Building Better Birder and Citizen Scientists Workshops (Kelly 
J. McKay (Bio Eco Research and Monitoring Center), Mark Roberts (Clinton County Conservation), Brian 
Ritter and James Wiebler (Nahant Marsh Education Center)  
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2022 IAN/ICEC Award Winners! 

Outstanding Environmental Education Program (two or 
less Naturalists) 
This award recognizes effective programs uniquely suited 
to the local EE needs of a naturalist's area. Consideration 
for this award includes the history of the EE program, 
goals and evaluations of the program, creative 
programming, staff size (include paid, full time staff & 
seasonal staff), numbers of programs given and number 
of participants, passive interpretation efforts, and annual 
EE budget. 
 
WINNERS: Buchanan County Conservation – Sondra Cabell and Michael Maas  

Aldo Leopold Environmental Education Award 
For Lifetime Achievement in EE Excellence and 
Leadership 
 
Two winners this year! 
 
 This award may be given to an individual or an 
organization that has provided exemplary      
service in the field of environmental education 
including number of years, accomplishments, and 
service to community or state organizations.  
 
WINNER: Chuck Jacobsen – Clinton County 
Conservation 
 
WINNER: Barb Gigar  - Iowa DNR    

Ada Hayden Conservation Education Award  
For Outstanding Efforts to Educate About Preservation, Land Management, or 
Natural Resource Conservation  
 
This award may be presented to individuals or organizations that are involved in 
educating others (which may be conservation professionals or private          
landowners) about preservation, land management, and natural resource    
conservation; including the purposes, future plans, and target audiences of the 
conservation education programs. Also, it should be above and beyond a      
person’s job, suited to the audience’s needs, provide longevity of effort, and a 
measured for effectiveness. 
 
WINNER: Kinsey Nielsen Nahant Marsh  
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2022 IAN/ICEC Award Winners! 

Outstanding Interpretative Print Media  
 
This award may be presented to an 
individual or an organization for the 
development of newsletters, brochures, or 
trail guides. The project must outline goals 
and purposes, demonstrate how it is 
particularly creative and effective, and 
estimate the number of individuals 
reached. 
 
WINNER: Tony Vorwald Jackson County Conservation Phenology Calendar   

Outstanding Interpretative Non-Print Media 
 
This award may be presented to an individual or an 
organization for the development of websites, 
podcasts, or film/video. The project needs to be particularly creative 
and effective, as well as describe how the project was evaluated, 
including the number of individuals reached. 

WINNER: Katie Struss—Buena Vista County Conservation “Facebook 
Live Education Video” Series 

Buena Vista County Conservation was live. 
0:00 / 14:28 

Natural & Recycled Ornaments  

Sylvan Runkel Award 
For Outstanding Whole-School EE Program  
 

Two winners in this category! 
 

Awarded for whole school involvement 
in the program, cross-disciplinary 
approach, support by administration 
and staff, innovative uses of outdoor 
classrooms, benefits to the community, and student involvement. 
 

WINNER: Iowa Education Services for the Blind and Visually impaired 
with Benton County Conservation Field Days and Zoom Meetings    
 

Outstanding Volunteer Award 
 
This award may be presented to an individual who has shown dedication 
promoting and assisting with environmental education efforts. The winner has 
demonstrated a willingness to serve, and shown a level of involvement and 
accomplished special projects or tasks. 
 
WINNER: Bill Muhs – Cedar County Conservation  

https://www.facebook.com/bvcountyconservation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVg5VAFYiQ9t9CmdeOOLYrGFipKQT0cB_RXX6N8sAIR6YGzayeeJOQ6Q6OfHBBwqhfc-FqnzfrSiSN9OEwPmu_KgAqio7g4QNX3acbrqYe2bwntn9aVLGRuC2vbPI6XMKWERIIga5esajNnw0p00k56PM05HxRuuszdABTb7Qflw&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
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2021 Honorary Member: Dr. Jean Eels 
 

Nature Publication Review: Podcast! 
Johnathan Ismail, IAN Member 

Rae Wynn-Grant is a large carnivore ecologist with extensive in-situ     
research search experience. Her presentation of community-based      
conservation -- lemur genetics, giraffes, conflicts with the Masai and 
more -- are compelling and engaging to hear in her podcast series 
(available from NPR, Apple Podcasts, and others). Lessons from her     
research are applicable to how we discuss conservation with our           
audiences in Iowa. Dr. Wynn-Grant is an African-American, female       
scientist who also shares her struggles with acceptance in academia and 
as a parent actively conducting research in the field. She is an excellent 
communicator of multiple conservation challenges in her stories. I 
learned a lot about mediating conflict for carnivore conservation, as well 
as her inspirational experiences with lemur genetics. Highly recommend!  

“Going Wild with Dr. Rae Wynn-Grant” Podcast 
Journey deep into the heart of the world's most remote jungles, savannas, tundras, mountains, and deserts with wildlife biologist 

Dr. Rae Wynn-Grant as she studies wild animals in their natural habitats. Rae and her teams spend years studying these animals – 
in order to protect their futures. Going Wild takes you inside their hidden worlds – and the action-packed adventures of the wildlife 

conservationists who track them. 

The Executive Committee of IAN is given the task of selecting an Honorary Member to be 
forever recognized within the organization. This Honorary Member is appointed based on 

their achievements in, contributions to, and legacy of environmental education. These 
members often have served IAN in a meaningful way by acting as mentors, advocates, and 

supporters of the initiatives of our organization.  
 

Dr. Jean Crim Eells is a familiar face to those involved in environmental education in Iowa. 
Her influence on environmental education started in 1982 while she was the Environmental 
Education Coordinator for the Hamilton County Conservation Board. In 1988, she won the 
President’s National Environmental Youth Award. She won Conservation Educator of the 

Year from the Iowa Wildlife Federation in 1991, and the Outstanding Environmental         
Educator Award from the Iowa Sierra Club the same year.  

 

Other awards: 
2018 IAN/ICEC Aldo Leopold Environmental Education Award for Lifetime Achievement in EE Excellence and 

Leadership. 
2016 IAN/ICEC Outstanding Interpretive Print Media Award 

2013 and 1999 NAI 1st place in Interpretive Curriculum, Media Awards   
2013 IAN/ICEC Frederick Leopold Award 

2007 NAI Excellence in Interpretive Support 
 

She has been a board member for numerous organizations over the years and the list of her                          
accomplishments is astounding. Her current work focuses on conservation outreach to women farmland 

owners. Her consulting business in environment, education, evaluation and energy, E Resources Group, has 
been operating for 22 years. 

 

Thank you, Jean, for all you have done for the Iowa Association of Naturalists and for our community.  
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As we enter the depths if winter, 
the delicious abundance of warmer 
seasons couldn’t seem further 
away. BUT, there are wild edibles to 

be found—even now. For these, we look to the tasty trees to create syrups & sodas! 
 
Shagbark Hickory (Carya ovata) 
While I seem to be just outside of the common range for Shagbark Hickory here in 
Mitchell County, most of you will be lucky enough to find Shagbarks in your area. Easily 
identifiable by their long, narrow, curved strips of peeling bark, the Shagbark has two 
tasty offerings – hickory nuts (if the squirrels 
left you any) and that namesake shaggy bark! 
Twig characteristics will also help with 
positive ID. Shagbark twigs are stout, light 
gray/brown, and covered in conspicuous 
light colored lenticels with a large, grayish 
terminal bud. 

Now, back to the bark…To prep Shagbark Hickory bark for eating, use strips from already downed logs or that 
have been shed onto the ground first. You don’t need a lot, as they will have plenty of flavor. Prying away 
pieces that are more tightly attached can leave the tree vulnerable to insect attack. Only remove very loose 
strips of bark from the living tree if you absolutely have to, and only take one or two strips from each tree. 
What we’ll be making is a bark tea, the tea into a syrup, and that syrup into Soda! 

  Using a stiff brush or sponge, scrub each piece of bark on both sides under running 
water to remove any insects or lichen. Pat dry and break the bark into manageable 
pieces – 4″ to 8″ works nicely. Preheat your oven to 325°F. Spread the bark in one 
layer onto cookie sheets, and toast in the oven for 20 – 30 minutes, just until you 
begin to smell a wonderful, hickory aroma. 
Now place your bark into a large pot and just cover with 
water. Bring to a boil, then lower the heat to simmer slowly 

for a half hour. A time-saving method I discovered is to put the bark pieces in the 
basket of your coffee pot and let it brew away! Next, strain your liquid, but don’t 
throw away the bark! Save it, let it dry, and toss the pieces on the coals the next time 
you grill or smoke.  
Now, measure the bark “tea” and add one cup of white sugar for each cup of liquid. 
Bring the liquid back to a boil, stirring occasionally, and continue cooking until the 
sugar is dissolved (flavored simple syrup) or until desired thickness. I use a candy 
thermometer and cook until it reaches 225°. Use just like you would use maple syrup 
on pancakes and waffles, add it to your favorite barbecue sauce, or drizzle it over 
vanilla ice cream! I use the thinner simple syrup mixed with sparkling water (ratio to 
taste, but start around 1:2) to create a quick soda. While the flavor is unique, I think it 
tastes similar to cream soda. 
 
Syrup Season 
Maple Syrup season is one I eagerly look forward to as it’s one of the first “main edibles” I can get out and 
harvest since deer and squirrel season ending, and getting out to monitor trees, tap, and collect sap sure 
helps to kick any cabin fever. While Sugar Maples take the spotlight for syrup production, don’t forget there 
are other species that can be tapped for syrup. Also-the fresh, uncooked sap from Maples and other “sap” 
trees is a refreshing treat in its own right, so give it a try if you haven’t before! Continued on next page... 
For those of you that haven’t made your own maple syrup, here’s a quick how-to: 
Find a maple! Any member of the Maple (Acer sp.) can be tapped for syrup production, but Sugar Maple 
(Acer saccharum) has the highest percentage of sugar. This includes Box Elder, Silver, Red, Black, and Norway 
Maple, and some ornamentals that have been crossed with Sugar Maple - like “Autumn Blaze” Maple. You’ll 
be looking for trees no less than one foot in diameter with opposite branching, slender twigs, thin leaf scars, 
and buds that remind me of pointed little “rose buds” (Photo A). Large or “Chocolate chip” shaped buds, 
stout twigs, and large, crescent-shaped leaf scars would indicate an Ash (Fraxinus sp. - Photo B), Buckeye, or 
Horse Chestnut. 

 
Tap it! After you’ve identified your maple, it’s time to tap. Tap trees when days 
are above freezing and nights below. A simple setup is using some plastic tubing 
(5/16IDx7/16OD), a clean bucket or collection container with lid (hole drilled 
through lid), and a drill. With a 7/16 drill bit, drill about chest high at a slight 
upward angle on the sunny side of the tree, about 2-2 ½ inches deep. Cut the 
plastic tubing at an angle, insert into tap hole, and cut tubing to length to go 
through the lid to reach your container hanging or on the ground. Spiles (I used 
small plumbing fittings before I got actual spiles)           Continued on next page… 

Chelsea’s Wild Bites: Tasty Trees 
Chelsea Ewen Rowcliffe, Mitchell County  

You’ll Need: 
Shagbark Hickory Bark 
Water 
Sugar 
Club Soda/Sparkling Water 
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and specific maple syrup collection kits and containers make this 
more efficient, but aren’t necessary to get started. Or try making 

“traditional” equipment, like sumac spiles and birch bark baskets! 
Collect it! Collect sap daily to avoid any fermentation or bacterial growth. Strain sap through a 
flour sack towel or similar filter, and boil the sap until it reaches a temperature of 219 degrees F. 
It’s best to do this outside if you can. Turkey fryers or an open fire work great! 
Eat it! You now have maple syrup! Enjoy right away, or can it for storage. 
For those Naturalists that are well seasoned in Maple syrup production and want “branch out”, 
here are some other species, approximate sap flow, and flavors to try tapping this year: 

Trees with similar sap flow time to Maples: 
• Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) – mild, nutty flavor 
• Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) – butterscotch flavor 
• Basswood (Tilia americana) – honey-like flavor 
After maple sap flow is ending: 
• Birch, Betula sp. (Paper, River, Black, Yellow, etc.) – flows with daytime temps in 
the 40’s-50’s, historic and current use for food, medicine, and brewing – 
wintergreen/caramel/bright flavor 
• Ironwood/Hop Hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) – runs after birches, syrup is both 
sweet and bitter, similar to the way molasses is sweet/bitter, but not as dark.  
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